
 

 

 
November 26, 2022 

Faith Bible Camp 
AGM agenda 

Google Meet – Online 
Board Attendance: Colin, Krystal, Stephen, Jessica, Max 

Public Attendance: Emily Klassen 
         

1. Call to order 6:11pm 
2. Prayer  
3. Approval of agenda Krystal Moves, Stephen Seconds 
4. Approval of AGM minutes from Nov 20th, 2021 Stephen Moves, Jessica Seconds 
5. Board Member Reports (Nov 2021 – Nov 2022) 

A. Colin Fowell, (Chairman)  
B. Ian Pops, (Vice Chairman, Registration and Camper Follow Up) 
C. Krystal Fowell, (Social Media/Promotions, Treasurer) 
D. Max Kaiser, (Staffing Coordinator) 
E. Stephen Gauthier, (Member at Large) 
F. Jessica Fox, (Member at Large) 

       

6. Motion to suspend summer camp operations and shift into ending the ministry of 
Faith Bible Camp over the next tax year.  
  Colin Moves,  Max Seconds,  
All in favor Jessica, Stephen, Krystal  All Opposed, None 
 

7. Board positions pending item 6 vote  
A. Chairman 
B. Vice Chairman 
C. Secretary (closed) 
D. Treasurer 
E. Staffing Coordinator (closed) 
F. Food Services (closed) 
G. Registration and Camper Follow Up (closed) 
H. Event/Fundraising Coordinator (closed) 
I. Social Media/Promotions 
J. Member at Large 

 
 

8. Nominations for new board members: None 
  

A. Chairman: 
B. Vice Chairman: 



 

 

C. Secretary: 
D. Treasurer: 
E. Staffing Coordinator: 
F. Food Services: 
G. Registration and Camper Follow Up: 
H. Event/Fundraising Coordinator: 
I. Social Media/Promotions: 
J. Member at Large: 

 

  c) Private board discussion  
 

9. Election of new board members 
  a) Board vote on new members 
  b) Announcement of all new and current board members and positions 
 

   
Faith Bible Camp Board Positions Nov 2022 – Nov 2023 

A. Chairman: Colin 
B. Vice Chairman: Ian 
C. Treasurer: Krystal 
D. Social Media/Promotions: Krystal 
E. Member at Large: Max, Jessica, Stephen 

 
10. Any other Business 

a. Current balance: $10691.68 
b. Over the next year we will work with Dan and OHC to close down the 

ministry and transition our assets to other ministries. 
 
 

11. Adjournment 6:58pm 
 
 
  



 

 

Board Reports 
 
Colin 
 

For the 2021 - 2022 year I remained as the board Chairman. Throughout the year I performed 
the following tasks. They are arranged in no particular order beyond what I remembered first. 

• Checked mail 
• Deposited money 
• Ran a fundraiser in Drayton valley with Rachel Schmidt from pioneer ranch camp 
•  Contacted youth for Christ to set up camp dates in Millet 
• Booked camp dates in Drayton valley through Eagle Point – Blue Rapids Parks 

Council and later got refunded for the cancellation. 
• Adjusted camp schedule and developed activity guides to best serve our 

demographic of campers and tie in more with daily themes 
• Edited lessons to unify the tone for our age level 
• Emailed, messaged, and phoned the staff list looking for volunteers with 

extremely limited success 
• Purchased supplies for various activities 
• Hung up banner in Millet 
• Updated website throughout the year 
• Wrote newsletter to email 
• For millet camp did outdoor skills, song leading, and chapel speaking 
• For rocky camp did outdoor skills and song leading 
• Made agendas and took minutes for meetings 
• Connected with Field director in person and on the phone to report on our 

activities and get advice 
• Planned biking fundraiser dates and route, later canceled 
• Wrote and submitted article for OHC fall magazine 
• Obtained and sent out links for staff training online 
• Checked applications, and references 
• Created and sent promotional material that clearly stated deadlines to Drayton 

Valley Calvary Baptist Church, Brightview Community Church, Wiesenthal Baptist 
Church 

• Contacted Brightview about planning a Pray For Camp Day event, did not pursue 
idea 

The two weeks of camp that we ran were very successful. Every camper expressed their 
enjoyment, and many wanted to go again in 2023. Feedback from all the parents and guardians 
was positive with a common theme of them being impressed with how much we fit into the 
day. 

Youth for Christ, represented by Terence and Victor, expressed their gratitude for us bringing 
the gospel into the Millet community and may wish to continue running a similar style program 
if we shut down as a ministry. If this happens, I would like to consult with them and share our 



 

 

digital resources to give them a foundation to tailor the program to their unique skills and 
desires. 

Scott Russell delivered the chapel sessions for Rocky camp and also expressed gratitude for us 
coming into their community and was hoping to see the ministry we have continue to serve and 
be supported by his congregation. 

I believe that Faith Bible Camp impacted the lives of the campers from this summer as much as 
it has for any summer of the previous decades of operation. However, I think that the time has 
come to shut down the ministry. We have been unable to bring new passionate members onto 
the board, and have had conflicts between current board members. With a lack of properly 
functioning leadership Dan the One Hope Canada Field Director for Alberta and our direct 
supervisor has also advised that this be the time to end operations. 

There were some parties from the Rocky area interested in taking over, but conversations with 
them did not lead anywhere fruitful. There has only been one response to our job posting for a 
paid director position. The individual is currently in Nigeria and is known by Dan from his time 
as a missionary there, so he was able to determine that they would not be a good fit for our 
ministry. 

I plan to remain on the board for one more year to either pass off to another chairman or to 
work with Dan and others from OHC to shut down operations and ensure that the collected 
resources of FBC go to support ministries with similar goals. 

 
 
  



 

 

Krystal Fowell Board Report 2022 
 
This year was packed full as we prepared for another summer of teaching the Gospel to kids at 
our day camps. Help was limited and Colin, Ian, and myself ended up taking on many roles to fill 
gaps and help make camp possible. 
 
Winter of 2021 I helped Anne finish getting Christmas cards out to kids from our 2021 day 
camps. I continued with promotions and social media as I advertised the need for summer 
missionaries as well as advertised camp dates and how parents could register their kids. As part 
of advertising free of charge I spent time searching up Facebook community Groups for Millet, 
Drayton Valley, Rocky Mountain House, and surrounding areas to post about our camp dates. I 
believe this helped to get the word out and pull in a few new kids in Millet area and Drayton 
Valley though unfortunately we had to cancel Drayton Valley week. I used Canva to help make 
my posts visually appealing which also took more time but I believe helped in the effectiveness 
of my posts.  
 
In efforts to connect with former and present volunteers I organized an online games night that 
had a small turn out. In efforts to help recruit volunteers I tried to make clear, frequent 
messaging via social media regarding needed help. Thank you to Emily Klassen who helped 
drive William and James to Millet camp as this allowed us to be able to run. 
 
Emily volunteered to plan and collect supplies for crafts which I ran for camp at both Millet and 
Rocky Mountain House week. I also organized and got groceries for Millet week for breakfast 
and lunch while Dawn Fox made us pre-made meals for supper.  
 
I have also taken over treasurer and have been working away on the Quickbooks to get our 
financial record up to date. I also plan to start doing our camps taxes on days that my son 
Alister is less colicky. 
 
I am pleased to say that we were able to increase our camper numbers at Rocky Mountain 
House and the Gospel remained the center of our themes, lessons, and motivation. Several kids 
voiced wanting to come back next summer. 
 
I would like to remain on the board to finish taxes and to update social media pages until they 
can be handed off or shut down if camp concludes. 

 
  



 

 

Max’s Board report 2022 

 

This has been an eventful year for Faith Bible Camp. Thank you to everyone on the board for 

your service this year, I pray that we can come to a consensus on the future of the Camp; and 

whatever the Board decides, we strive for excellence in and obedience to the Lord. 

 I served as staffing coordinator this year for FBC. I came to the Board about several 

concerns I had regarding the lack of volunteers, the vetting and training of those volunteers, and 

the kind of doctrine we were teaching. In light of these concerns, I strongly advised the Board to 

stop planning to run camp this summer and to focus our resources on exploring other ministry 

opportunities. After much deliberation we agreed that unless we could staff each day camp with 

ten volunteers that have completed their training and applications at least a month in advance of 

the Millet camp, we would not operate this summer.  

 The deadline came and went, without any new applications.  After more deliberation it 

was determined that we would still operate the Millet and Rocky Mountain camps at a limited 

capacity, with only five volunteers each. Colin was able to find two previous volunteers from last 

year and the camps were primarily staffed with board members. Jessica, Stephen and myself 

were unable to attend. 

 After much prayer and reflection, my conviction remains that continuing to run camp 

would be unwise unless there are some major changes to the structure of the Board. I am more 

than willing to stay on the Board and help with the future transition, however due to getting 

married in February and the added stresses with my new role at Hope Mission, I will be stepping 

down from the Board at the end of January. 

 Thank you fellow members for the years of invaluable experience and help sharing God’s 

Word with the hundreds, if not thousands of children that have attended Faith Bible Camp. May 

ther Lord bless you in your future plans and ministries, God Bless. 

  

  



 

 

 

Faith Bible Camp Board report 2022 
 
This year my position on the FBC Board was Vice Chairman and Registrar.  
Thankfully this year, there weren’t any Covid restrictions. All our board meetings were sill online like last 
year.  
 
 
We planned three weeks of day camp and were able to run two of the weeks. We had to cancel the week 
in Drayton Valley due to lack of staff.  In July, we ran two week of camp, one at the One Accord Center in 
Millet and one at The Rock Youth Center in Rocky Mt House. I was able to help out with both weeks of 
camp. 
 
A few things that I did this year are, 
I brought the camp trailer too and from each of the two camps. 
I set up the camper registration forms online and managed registration. 
I planned and cooked all the staff meals for the Rocky week. 
I did the bible lesson sessions at both camps. 
 
A big thank you to Colin and Krystal for all their hard work they did to make camp possible this year.  
Also thanks to the rest of the board and all our volunteers for all their hard work. 
 
Sadly, it looks like this will be the last year that we will be running day camps. We have been unable to 
find new board members and finding enough staff to run the day camps has been very difficult.  
I am willing to stay on the board for one more year to assist in whatever happens next for camp, weather 
we close down FBC for good or if we do get several new board members that are willing to take over all 
the planning.  
 
If we do close down, I strongly encourage all our staff members to find a different camp or ministry that 
they can volunteer at.  
 
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8  

A Time for Everything 

For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven: 

a time to be born, and a time to die; 

a time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted; 

a time to kill, and a time to heal; 

a time to break down, and a time to build up; 

a time to weep, and a time to laugh; 

a time to mourn, and a time to dance; 

a time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together; 

a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing; 

a time to seek, and a time to lose; 

a time to keep, and a time to cast away; 

a time to tear, and a time to sew; 

a time to keep silence, and a time to speak; 

a time to love, and a time to hate; 

a time for war, and a time for peace. 
 
Ian Pops 
Faith Bible Camp 
Vice Chairman / Registrar  



 

 

Jessica 
 
Board Report 

2022 was admittedly a difficult year for the FBC board. Due to limited support and resources we 

had to decide whether or not to run a summer program. 

 

After much discussion, we decided to run camp at a smaller capacity to accommodate less staff, 

and to offer honorariums to those who could volunteer. I was unable to attend either of the weeks 

of camp, but I was able to write lesson plans for and make the plans for crafts with the help of 

my sister Emily. From what I heard, both weeks went well and the kids had fun.  

 

In terms of the future of Faith Bible Camp we have been informed of a Bible College in the 

Rocky area that would be willing and able to take on our program. I believe this would be the 

wisest path for the board to take as we can pass on the torch to those who have more time and 

resources than we currently do. 

 

I am willing to serve on the board for now to help facilitate any upcoming changes, however I do 

plan to step down by the end of January as I will be getting married the first weekend of 

February. 

 

 


